well as essential cell division genes (ftsZ and divIC) (1, 3, 8, 18) . The explicit roles of each of these gene products are largely unknown; however, a favored model views SpoIIGA as the likely Pro-a' processing enzyme, with the other gene products involved in generating a processing activation signal that is coupled to the stage II septation event (18) .
We had previously isolated an allele of sigE (sigE25EK) whose product is processed inefficiently because of a Glu-toLys change at residue 25 of Pro-cE ( Fig. 1) (13) . Cells which express sigE25EK as their sole source of oE accumulate the proprotein but form little (FE (Fig. 2) and are Spo- (Table 1) . We sought to isolate mutant B. subtilis strains which are able to process the SigE25EK protein more efficiently and, as a consequence, become Spo'. To this end, B. subtilis HP91 containing sigE25EK, plus a Kmr marker (apr3'5") inserted at the EcoRI site (10, 19 ) approximately 2 kbp upstream of sigE, was grown to the mid-exponential stage in LB medium (11) and then treated with nitrosoguanidine (100 jug/ml) for 45 min at 250C. Fifty percent of the cells survived this treatment and were plated on DS medium (17) . After 24 h, brown Spo' colonies were detected above a lawn of lysing Spo-cells. Eight independent Spo' clones were identified. Chromosomal DNA was prepared from these clones and used to transform a Kms sigE25EK strain of B. subtilis to Kmr (24 This clone therefore appeared to contain a suppressor mutation at a site near, but not in, sigE. An obvious candidate for the site of such a mutation would be the processing-essential spoHIGA gene, which is immediately upstream of and cotranscribed with sigE (5, 18) . To test this possibility, oligonucleotides corresponding to regions 137 bp upstream and 205 bp downstream of spoHIGA were used to amplify the spoHIGA gene and its promoter from chromosomal DNA of the mutant clone. Transformation of HP91 (sigE25EK) with pJM102 containing this 1.2-kbp spoHIGA region yielded 100% Spo+ colonies among the Cmr transformants. Thus, the suppressor mutation lies within spoIIGA and is dominant over the wildtype spoHIGA allele. The exact position of the mutation was determined by subcloning fragments of the spoHIGA suppressor allele into M13 (23) and then performing DNA sequencing (15) . The mutant spoHIGA was found to contain a single (C--T) change that results in a Pro-to-Leu substitution at residue 259 of SpoIIGA (10) .
Western blot (immunoblot) analysis revealed ( Fig. 2A ) that the spoIIGA259PL allele enhances the level and accelerates the timing of SigE25EK processing to those observed for wild-type Pro-aE in the parental strain. This is also reflected in the a activity profile. A aE-dependent reporter gene (SPP spoIID::lacZ) (14) , introduced into wild-type and spoHIGA 259PL sigE25EK B. subtilis strains (JH642 and HP93N5, respectively), displays virtually identical patterns of induction as the cultures proceed through sporulation in DS medium (Fig. 3A ). This contrasts with the induction of spoIID that is observed in a strain with only the sigE25EK allele. ID promoter (Fig. 3A) . We interpret the patterns of A5) (5) spoIID promoter activity analyses (Fig. 3B) . The changes that occurred in these two mutants (Fig. 1) (4, 13) . A spoIIGA259PL sigEA84 clone HIGA+ and spoIIGA259PL alleles. Cultures of JH642 and was then transformed with integrating plasmids carrying either Af this strain were grown in DS medium, and samples were sigE13 or sigE15 on 1.1-kbp DNA fragments. The deletion in at 1.5 (lanes A), 3.0 (lanes B), 4.5 (lanes C), and 6.0 (lanes sigEA84 includes the sites of the mutations in sigE13 and r the end of exponential growth. Extracts were prepared as sigE15 (13) . Thus, recombination between the sigE alleles to y described and analyzed by Western blot (22 (Fig. 2B) 259PL strains regardless of whether the Pro-&E is encoded by sigE13 or sigE15. The processability of the mutant Pro-aEs is also reflected in the activity of a aE'-dependent promoter in these strains. The presence of the spoIIGA259PL allele enables both transformant strains to synthesize wild-type levels of spoIID-dependent P-galactosidase (Fig. 3B) . The expression of spoIID in the spoIIGA259PL sigE15 strain is reproducibly delayed relative to the induction seen in wild-type and spoIIGA259 sigE13 strains. This may indicate that ProuE15 is processed with reduced efficiency, even though we failed to detect this in our Western blot analysis.
SpoIIGA has been hypothesized, on the basis of in vivo activity measurements and limited sequence homologies to proteolytic enzymes (10, 18) , to be the ProUE processing enzyme. The results presented in this paper demonstrate that a mutation in spoIIGA can alter the specificity of the Pro-aE processing apparatus so that previously unprocessable forms of Pro-arE can now be converted into mature &a. The alteration in spoIIGA259PL is within the putative region of protease homology (10) . A simple interpretation of our result is that SpoIIGA is the processing enzyme and that the Pro-to-Leu alteration reduces the stringency of its substrate recognition, thereby allowing processing of a more diverse collection of Pro-a s. This interpretation must, however, be viewed with caution. spoIIGA259PL is not an allele-specific suppressor. It is possible that the change in SpoIIGA that reduces the specificity of the processing reaction does so by modifying an interaction between SpoIIGA and a yet-to-be-identified protein that is the actual Pro-arE protease. Regardless of whether SpoIIGA proves to interact directly with ProuE or with another component of the processing apparatus, the finding that a change in SpoHIGA can alter the specificity of the Pro-&l processing reaction argues strongly that it is directly involved in this reaction. This work was supported by National Science Foundation grant DMB-8916793.
